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SHADY PLACES :  

Hawthorn's Parks, Gardens and 'Public' Property. 

Hawthorn’s  

creeks, perhaps the 

main one once as 

Boorondara 
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The name Boroondara came from an aboriginal 

word meaning ‘place of shade’, chosen by 

government surveyor Robert Hoddle for a Parish, 

covering an area similar to the present City. The first 

white visitors commented on the dense forests - of 

stringybark, box and mountain ash - stretching for 

miles beyond the river. There are still indigenous 

gums, wattles and casuarinas, but our shade 

provided now mainly by exotic foreign trees and 

buildings. Land near Melbourne was surveyed, with 

numbered Allotments leased to squatters or 

woodcutters then sold. ‘Reserve’ was marked, by a river or creek with access to water, for a village or 

some public use. Today, pockets of public land are dotted across Boroondara - like odd-shaped beads 

on a broken string - some not far from the river, but following watercourses now not so obvious with 

creek later a drain. Some parks and gardens (now with bike paths, as on-leash or off-leash for dogs…) 

were donated by public-spirited citizens, acquired in lieu of unpaid rates, 

or not suitable for building - as swampy, flood-prone, where clay or road-

metal was dug, and land-fill unstable. However, in recent years,‘public’ 

places once with community services for elderly citizens or child care 

seem to have gone, with churches ‘uniting’, or property sold. 

In 1886 Hawthorn Council discussed using brickpits for rubbish dumps - 

dismissed as foolish but adopted - for useful rather than recreational 

purposes: where horses were stabled, road-metal stored, until required 

for community centre, drill hall, kindergarten, then power line or 

freeway.  First as Tip or Depot, then Reserve - now more popular than Park.  

Brick-making began near the river, but byelaws prevented the burning of bricks near homes 1861, 

and hand-making bricks could never compete with the speed and production of firing bricks. 

Unpleasant pits (with a little sewage) upset neighbours for years, but nowadays are a delight with 

houses turned to face what was once waste-land over their back fences.  Gullies were levelled with 

soil from hilltop roadworks; quarries and brick-pits filled (before garbage a problem) by excavation 

for railways or tram tracks. Waterways deteriorated with human and animal waste, from abattoirs, a 

tannery, even first butcher shops. The sewerage system was planned by the river in the early 1900s. 

Dog Parks 

Have  you  improved  your footpaths ??  
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Lanes and rights-of-way were above sewers, of carefully-laid 

bluestone, concrete, or just dirt, as access for ‘nightmen’, food 

deliveries, lined with paling fences, and leaving neat geometric 

patterns on plans.  Once fun to explore, but now too many cars. 

Land in Boroondara was offered for sale in 1843, but it was the 

wrong side of the river, and slow to sell until after the discoveries 

of gold in 1851, with most land privately owned by 1853. Disused 

land was considered common property, with firewood, topsoil, sand, removed, rubbish dumped, and 

people watering their cows and themselves, by the river.  A strip of land north of Burwood Road had 

been reserved for a Village named Hawthorn, with 16 small lots either side of Lennox Street for sale 

in 1852, and land also set aside for Wesleyan, Independent, Roman Catholic churches and, on the hill 

west, for Church of England, National School, and police.  

Land became a Reserve in Studley Park (for ‘Asylum Paddock‘ and police), then Boroondara Cemetery 

1859, and Pound (as Hawthorn or Glass Creek) near Burke Road and High Street corner 1862, in Kew. 

There was a Reserve near creek in Glen Iris, a Town Common with land for church, school, Town Hall, 

Gardens 1861 (and ‘Lower Reserve Park’ planted 1873), in Camberwell. Boroondara Parish became 

Road District, then Hawthorn separated 1860 followed by Kew, with District east of Burke Road later 

Camberwell, then amalgamating as City of Boroondara 1996.  

There may still be remnants of an early era, but things have changed.  Street trees were planted in 

the 1880s or if residents paid, and along main roads until trams arrived or then removed with traffic. 

A century later many were planted in side streets for the first time, or replanted, with nature strips, 

pavements, gutters replaced, corners 

altered, drainage improved, traffic 

islands and lights increased, and parks 

for cars. Bike paths began 1985, a 

'shared pathway' added 1986, but 

linking highways or byways not always 

public property. Public parks had picket 

fences in the 1860s (to stop wandering 

cattle eating trees). But the fences had 

gone by 1912, then lights (first gas) installed for people to see paths, rockwork, succulents, labour- 

intensive beds of summer annuals, maybe bandstand, fountain, toilet, now tanks of re-cycled water.   

Design for fence and 

gate, Hawthorn 

Reserve, 1861 

Copy of Plan of the first Lots to be sold in the Village of Hawthorn, later 

added to and altered by Lands Department  after 1851 
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The 1910 Municipal Directory claimed there were 5 well laid out and planted public gardens & 

reserves, several bowling greens, cricket grounds, extensive well-appointed sports ground, with 

swimming bath, 12 rink bowling green, tennis courts, football ground (+ curator) in Hawthorn. Land 

was for sport - not Sundays - football, cricket, tennis, baseball, bowling, then shooting, pigeon racing, 

hockey, lacrosse, basketball, netball, squash, gymnastics, badminton, archery, callisthenics, soccer, 

rugby, croquet, weightlifting, canoeing, bushwalking, karate, Tai Chi, yoga, then a ‘tennis rebound 

wall’ (but no golf ?) - and children's playgrounds.  By 1960, with a population of 37,872, there were 

136 acres of parks, gardens and recreation grounds - as 5.8% of the total area. Also three Infant 

Welfare Centres, an Elderly Citizens Club and Meals on Wheels…  

Because some ‘reserves’ came almost by accident, their first importance was as open space; beauty 

came later - sometimes not so long ago - with unexpected delights, as places of peace and shade. 

Trees are planted, pruned, lawns mown, paths redone, gardens neat and colourful.  Still ‘parks’ but 

‘reserves’ officially. And these days a joy. Early in 1908 a letter in the local Express recommended that 

gardens ‘have a hawthorn hedge to encourage the growth of a beautiful tree… and show that we 

glory in the name our forefathers gave the city’, signed ‘Hawthorn forever’. However,  nobody has yet 

found the origin of the name ‘Hawthorn’, and now the name is disappearing with even the Ward as 

Glenferrie.  Hawthorn Village Reserve was known as Hawthorn Gardens or West Hawthorn Reserve, 

then also St James Park - from the estate of Sir James Palmer, just south.  Palmer’s property was 

‘Burwood’, but after his death in 1872 subdivided as St James Park - a name used by nearby 

residents, a football club, then sometimes for the park but not officially until 100 years later. Palmer 

suggested the unsold land become Town Commons 1860, but told it was to be sold, then reserved by 

early 1861 - at first as 11+ acres from the Crown (with corner 

from the Independent Church, with still a lone large gum). The 

foundation stone of the beautiful Christ Church was laid by 

Governor La Trobe on the same day Palmer laid the National 

School’s in 1853, with the church later with stained glass 

windows in honour of Palmer. The school was enlarged 1886/91, 

altered 1924, renovated 1987, extended 2012. Lennox Street 

was to continue west between the school and church, instead as 

Honour Avenue, with trees planted in memory of former 

students after the First World War 1919, now part of the 

playground. Christ Church land was used to extend Denham 

Street to Church Street, and church 

given land further south - offered to 

Council for £350 in 1911. The War 

Memorial (cost £2371) designed by 

Finlayson, was unveiled by the 

Governor Lord Somers 1928 (and Honour Roll retained in the Town Hall).  

After being restored, it now also commemorates the Second World War, 

Korean and Vietnam wars.  A Time Capsule was buried up the hill in 1988. 

Hawthorn’s City fathers were quick to be involved with the village green - 

for Sunday school picnics, cricket and later football. James Scott of 

Hawthorn Nursery nearby 'formed, levelled' and planted trees mid 1861: 50 pines and 80 elms from 

Von Mueller at Botanical Gardens, then Scott’s 27 oaks and 12 large pines 1870, and his peppercorns 

(from Peru). In 1877  Hawthorn State School headmaster wanted pines, spruces and mulberries near 

Perhaps an Independent Gum 
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‘Billy Goat Hill’, after trees died from lack of water, or 

wandering goats - although it was fenced, with first footpath 

along Burwood Road, and creek tidied near Barton Street 1861. 

Still with Canary Island and Monteray pines, and then 

important trees labelled 1985, but elms with problems 1997. 

 Burwood Road was slowly sloped down to a new iron river 

bridge 1862 and for horse-trams 1890, but only terraced in the 

1960s. Hawthorn Bowling Club (pavilion designed by James 

Wood) by 1883 was on land intended for police, who moved 

further east. The sportsground was used by a cricket team from 

1865, ploughed and levelled 1871, but cricketers were not 

happy with football there 1873,  then lacrosse 1890s. In 1880, 

notices stated there were to be no fires, no cattle, no dogs 

unless on a chain. Fences were removed, 

sewered toilets installed as an experiment 

1911. Architect J A B Koch designed a bandstand 

1915 (with cannon nearby to keep the audience in 

order). Marcus Barlow then designed the Fowler 

pavilion 1939, renovated 1980 and recently. The 

creek was by Scott's nursery and fuel merchant depot 1885 by 

Hawthorn Station (facelift 1985), underpass bikepath by Wyuna 

Avenue (for St James Park skating-rink clients in Yarra Street 1891).  

Land across the Kew Road is now Studley Ward with Creswick Street 

Reserve once dug for road-metal, until 

complaints in 1862 that the deep pits 

were dangerous. In 1863 the 2+ acres had a wooden picket fence, with 

water laid on, rock gardens made,  aloes planted 1908, later new palms 

Church Street, and still threats wandering cattle would be seized 1919. 

Toilets were there 1925, with new toilets now instead of a strange 

ombu tree phytolacca dorica once near a Sewer vent.  

Yarra Bank Reserve is the west end of the original Village Reserve, some 4+ acres close to Palmer's 

Punt in 1842, then a first timber bridge just south by 1851. The water supply came from the river, 

then piped water across to a stand-pipe 1865 (and coffee shop nearby 1868). Rowing Club boatsheds 

designed by Wood were there 1887 but washed away by 

floods, and moved south, with almost no trees there when 

landscaping began in 1911.  The pipe toilets nearer the river 

and bridge date from 1980. 

Locals tended to swim where less likely to be observed; 

byelaws forbade it as immoral - except between 9 pm and 7 

am in 1885. Swimming was permitted in Richmond, but not 

Hawthorn, until properly attired - neck to knee – in 1901.  
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The aboriginal scarred tree (perhaps from Coppin Grove) was 

moved to a final resting place (away from a power-line 

proposed 1985, opposed 1988), but then lost its plaque. Once 

there was a wonderful view along the river and towards the 

city, but development continues.  

Palmer’s property was beyond the bluestone bridge (began 

1858, opened 1861, wider 1890, repaired 1926) with Isabella 

Grove (one of two local unmade roads). A gully was buried 

under rubbish until about 1912 near boatsheds beyond, of the 

Morris family 1878 and Rowing Club formed  A finishing-post 

memorial was erected 1919 (perhaps buried nearby), with 

land owned by Council in 1925. The Hawthorn Boat Sheds 

were then regularly flooded, in the last great 1934 flood 

almost submerged, so rebuilt, joined by Xavier then 

Genazzano  and ‘Boating Safety Information’.  

Pridmore Park (named for Councillor Joseph 

Pridmore) was part of the frontage of the oldest 

house of James Denham St Pinnock, known as 'The 

Hawthorns' in Creswick Street, with nursery 

flooded and sold, then Chinese market gardens 

nearby, until subdivided again in 1923. Land was 

acquired by the Council in 1940s, with extra land 

to Muir Street from Mrs Pridmore 1947. Fifty years 

later ‘foreign’ trees like willows were removed 

along the river, with indigenous plants and trees 

planted, buildings taken and banks, ramps, steps 

and barriers remade.  Further north, Harrison 

Crescent Reserve was once property of Thomas 

McIntyre - involved with Palmer’s Punt, perhaps 

one nearby (then first room for National school 

children), later Chinese market gardens. The land 

stretched to Church Street (the main traffic road, 

with shops, hotel later tram sheds nearby) also 

Barkers Road, then the bridge began 1882 

(exposing silurian silt stone in the cutting). Xavier 

boatsheds were beside in 1911 until washed away, later Carey's briefly, and possibly Boroondara 

Scullers, but now just bellbirds with attempts to reduce traffic nearby.  

East of Church Street was part of brickmaker Thomas Brooks' farm by 1848 to Power Street (now as 

Glenferrie Ward to Auburn Road) with Ralph Brooks making bricks near Barton Street and the creek 

in the 1860s, with kiln near Randolph Street, and best ‘inexhaustible clay’.  Kew brickmaker George 

Smart (by Foley Reserve) owned part 1875 near land subdivided 1890. The Church Street block was 

acquired by Council from rate arrears back to 1904: 7 acres +2 houses £1565. Market  gardeners were 

by the creek, and ‘water holes’ near College Street and bridge there 1888. The drain was finished in 

1895, using 8,500 bricks, 3 chains of concrete, 2 bricklayers, 3 concretors, and 6 excavators (men). 
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Part of Smart Street Reserve was  a public reserve in 1919 and more 

landscaped 1923. West Hawthorn Kindergarten began, moved there 

1946, re-opened 1955 after fire; then Child Care Centre replaced the 

Scout Hall 1985/6.   Apparently the Reserve was where horse races 

were held 1861 near Elgin Street and Hawthorn 

Grammar, not far from the Ladies College (then 120 

years later with wider nature strips, new gutters, 

paving and street trees there in 1984) leading down to 

Methodist church (destroyed by fire 1970, with hall 

Andale School later day-care centre), and St Joseph’s 

church, and school (then retirement centre, awaiting 

an apartment block, with ‘Tree of Heaven’ nearby - noxious weed 1965 except in Metropolitan area). 

Fashoda Street Reserve is a former brickpit close to the creek, in land of James Connell, brickmaker 

George Ellis and Henry Spencer as ‘unsavoury waterhole’1887.  New homes were built around by 

1899, with half acre pit costing £80 1924, then filled. The Health 

Inspector advised ‘as unfit for house’, but a good playground. 

Spencer also owned land Connell Street south, with line of fine old 

elms marking the creek for years, but only one left in 2012.  Mason 

Street Reserve was also Connell land - an earliest brick-making pit 

of Mould family, ceased after numerous complaints 1861, but filled 

with water so unpleasant and dangerous. Council then owned the 

1+ acre, at no cost - to be filled from excavations for horse-trams 

1888, but someone still drowned there in 1891. It was eventually 

drained, water syphoned from it 1911, filled as Council depot 1935 (then perhaps Housing 

Commission units 1967, and 30+ years later apartments increasing by Simpson Place).  

Across Power Street was Michael Lynch’s ‘Grace Park’, with first community meeting room, court 

house, church, school and later police, and land for ‘Church of the Immaculate Conception’ further 

east. The Box Hill railway line was on Lynch land, part by creek occupied by Board of Works, then first 

Baby Health Centre built 1925 (but the third centre) on a quarter acre owned by Council (then moved 

to former Tintern School site near Library 1960s). The Pigeon Club was next door, Manresa Hall and 

kindergarten (from 1929), then new building 1968. A roller-skating rink was near Golding's Street 

1887, and Golding's Boot Factory as Town Hall during rebuilding 1888. A path still goes through a 

Hawthorn City Plan 1936/1951 

Brooks paddocks 

Fashoda 
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tunnel (painted years ago, as ‘Entry’ ‘No Alcohol’) under railway to Football Field from Lynch Street, 

with access up and down 2 bluestone sets of steps beyond from Hawthorn Community Gardens ‘Inc’ 

(‘Weed Your Path PLS’).  Lynch wanted the family to retain the property, but after he died Grace Park 

Company was formed to sell land as leasehold for 30+ years, but not successful. Land by Linda 

Crescent was offered to Council 1891 for £80, and 10+ acres finally bought 1904 for maybe £3,600 - 

to be the Central Sports Ground (again near the creek) opened October 1905, as best cricket pitch 

Melbourne - claimed 1908. Tintern's request to use it for hockey was unpopular (but a ‘healthy 

exercise'). MLC played hockey also, football by a Hawthorn team and Hawthorn College, also lacrosse, 

then moving films and concerts organised by Teddy Rigg on an open air stage (before first picture 

theatre nearby 1911).  

A new stand - Committee room, 

press-box, conveniences, then lit by 

electricity (donations of Owen and 

Kennon) – was then planned when 

Hawthorn joined the League 1924, for 

a grand Back to Hawthorn Carnival 

1925. Cattle races, turnstyles, barrier 

gates installed for rush from station; 

bank terraced for spectators. A larger 

curving stand was built in 1938, but 

Saturdays are quieter as matches 

moved on in 1974, although with talk of a new younger noisy Football Club now.  Trees were planted 

instead 1983 after Linda Crescent regained its lost footpath, with part Hilda Crescent now a bike path.  

Glenferrie Baths opened February 1906 - season from October to April. A gown was provided, but 

women could only swim 10 am to 10 pm Tuesdays, later Thursday evenings 7 to 10 pm 1911. Their 

season ticket cost 5 shillings, whereas men paid 15/- and children 10/6. A high diving board was 

needed, and a spittoon Council thought 1909. Neck to knee bathers were compulsory, with the Baths 

closed in the Influenza epidemic 1919, and for renovations 1991, with new Recreation Centre built, 

with now even grander Community Centre going up and out. The carpark replaced a 12 rink bowling 

green (6 lit by electricity), 1 grass and 3 asphalt tennis courts, which went to the former Tintern site 

(courts were too close to cricket 

pitches, the mirror Ladies room too 

public 1908) and for Annual Tennis 

Tournament.  A toilet block and taxi 

rank was near a cab-stand site Grace 

Street. The Hawthorn City Band 

(established 1889) had a room in 

1933 near the caretaker's cottage, 

rifle range and cricket nets under the 

red gums. With still a shed, and 

Hawthorn Rifle Club (with a first 

shoot 3/1/1911).  
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The rest of Grace Park as ‘Lynch Gardens' was 

purchased 1908 for £600, to add to the gift from the 

Lynch family 1906 as 7 acres, with trees planted and 

growing well, but also thistles. Council planned 

garden beds and avenues, but refused to bridge the 

bluestone drain 1911 (with part underground 1908). 

Prunus elvins now grow there, not far from where 

they were discovered in Ruby Street, replaced by 

Club rooms, also now gone. A tennis wall was built 

1984 near Grace Park Tennis Club, with tennis and skittles 1889 for residents. Cars park near the old 

Kew railway line, with still Lynch’s original gum trees, and road and paths beside. The railway began 

1887, curved through Lynch land, O’Brien’s ‘Kinkora’, former Boroondara Hotel land (where cricket 

and football may have played first) then Xavier land to Kew. Barker Station was by Barkers Road 

(replaced by California Motel, at last destroyed for rebuilding) and Kew’s by Wellington Street (then 

Road Board office, car park and new bikepath). The railway ceased 1957, then bus service from 

Hawthorn Station (like East Camberwell service on Outer Circle ‘Anniversary Trail’ with park by Burke 

Road and Deepdene station). Railway land was a car park for football fans, then cutting filled (but  old 

bridge brickwork still visible), and as L E Bray Park (after City Engineer) planted with native shrubs and 

trees. Peppercorns remain on the bank, close to the level crossing Hawthorn Grove (with road humps 

first tried 1978, near War Widows homes).  

The creek route is occasionally obvious with road bends and dips. Johnson's Rose Nursery was down 

to Glenferrie Road by the creek, with Ten-Pin Bowling room 1960, Post Office, bank, garages all gone. 

His street was near Hull Street Reserve - a quarter acre and house cost Council £480.  Coachbuilder 

William Black’s house disappeared on Elphin Grove Liddiard Street corner, then playground 1960s;  

corner block and house Auburn Road corner went for the traffic flow.  

The Central Gardens were to be The Gardens, although also partly 

1850s brick pits along the creek. The first Salvation Army meetings 

were held nearby in 1883, then land with a waterhole offered 1888 by 

Holzer, then Reeves, Garnham 1890, and brick hole William Street 

from rates unpaid.  About 7 acres cost £800 1895; 6 acres + brick 

house Henry Street £2,500 1898. It became the Propagator's cottage 

(one of few by architect George Johnson 1870) with nursery nearby, 

later 32 as Hawthorn Community House 1998, now with renovation.  There was a depot, then new 

fountain 1908 for Councillor William Cowper, who died 1905 after ‘devoting the best 25 years of his 

life’. It was broken but repaired, with water available by a painted fountain mosaic of 2000.   

Park fences had all been removed except here in 1911. Hawthorn City Band played, with bandstand 

built 1919. A glasshouse was built 1925, and air-raid trenches dug in Henry Street Gardens 1943. A 

rocket slide was popular in the 1960s for children, also another sprawling ombu tree which sadly died 

1981. There is still a large bunya pine, Himalayan cedar and other mature trees, perhaps from the 

garden of Charles Moline (vice consul for Brazil and Portugal) in the 1850s. There are toilets, garden 

beds, barbecues and bike paths. An ice-works demolished 1986 became a temporary carpark, but use 

as Community (once Neighbourhood) House saved 39 William Street, built by brickmaker John Holzer 

1888, bought to extend the park in 1976. It was remodelled instead 1980/1, with child care, play 

group 1997, day and evening sessions in cooking, computers, Feng shui, first aid, yoga.  

The fountain and once the ombu tree 
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A new Fire Station is nearby; former fire station of 

1910 survives up the hill. Carparks are by the creek 

bed, close to shops, Swinburne University (for 20+ 

years from 1983 U3A Wakefield Street and Salvation 

Army longer in Burwood Road). Swinburne began as 

a Technical College in small block John Street (near 

Dr Cherry) 1908 - 50 years after Rev Liddiard’s land 

was subdivided as Upper Hawthorn. An old depot/ 

carpark behind 1910 Telephone Exchange and station 

is Serpells Lane, named 1985 after family from 1851. 

Their Glenferrie Road corner store is surrounded by 

apartments, and increasing Swinburne  property.  

The raised Box Hill railway was screened by trees planted in 1981, years after streets nearby like 

George and Allen Streets were narrowed, with traffic and car-parking affecting others. Malmsbury 

Road was reconstructed 1990, proving expensive long before - with John Kannuluik (Burwood Road 

cabinet maker) of 26 claiming compensation when creek overflowed - a case lasted 1901-1905, his 

drain part made 1908. Across Auburn Road is Junction Ward with Rathmines Reserve close to the 

creek, and deep channel across Harcourt Street, so Board of Works put in a retaining basin with stone 

drain through the grass, some fine old trees (and thankfully decision to stay without a building 

permit). Market gardens were here from subdivision in the 1850s, of George Warner, then Henry 

Holmes 1875 (before the Chinese) until Council bought a 6+ acre block for £2100 in 1902, then more 

from Read 1909, after a good hay crop 1908 (but no sewerage system) so horse-drawn mower 

bought 1911. Harcourt Street Reserve was for sport rather than gardens (with dogs ‘off-leash’ in the 

sportsground) with Auburn Primary students, also Hawthorn Cricket and Amateur Football. Six cricket 

clubs used the ampitheatre ground 1924, with toilets and pavilion remodelled. Cara Armstrong's 

Kinder was backstage in the comer 1945 as 169 Rathmines Road.  

Sir William Angliss Park was the back paddock of his 'Benbow' (subdivided, 

then demolished), given to Hawthorn by his family 1953.  Kildare Street was 

then widened, and playground up-graded 1980, with new trees, equipment (an 

egg-shaped children’s playseat) and car parking.  Auburn Primary School was planned in Allen's 

market garden 1890, with now access from Laurel Court and Condor Street.  Victoria Road Reserve 

was a possible football ground, but more land was needed. It was also a brick-making area, with pit 

either side of creek worked by Spear in the 1860s (even suggesting a tramway across Victoria Road 

1870), then HoIzers until owned by Davis 1887.  Five acres cost £1300 1890, some as a gift, some 

claimed for rates 1908, and some from Dicksons 1938.  The usual garden and rockwork was created 

for Auburn Reserve by 1912, trees by 1919, still to be ‘laid out’ 1925. There were cricket nets on the 

oval, toilets, health centre, Child Care centre (from 1977) within earshot of Hawthorn Pipe Band in 

the Scout Hall close by. The re-grading of the railway during the First War - raised  west before 

Glenferrie and lowered nearer Camberwell, altered streets nearby. Electric tramlines were planned to 

reduce traffic danger, decrease the strain on steam engines (which did not always make the grade up 

the hill), with screen trees planted in Lilydale Grove 1982, with trains still on the ground behind. 

Council owned land by Council Street, near Upper Hawthorn Hall (a popular venue 1900) south of 

Camberwell Road near the Junction. Hawthorn Mobile Library used to park opposite Rivoli Theatre 

1963, with parking then for 250 cars nearby. A new public toilet was opened there then in 1981. 

Part of 1987 plan 
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There was new brick paving in Burke Road 1985 (and other shopping centres). The carpark had grown 

over another buried watercourse, with access later from Burke and Camberwell roads, Harold Street, 

then demolition of houses Burke Avenue and terrace in Camberwell Grove 1978 on former Dickenson 

and Simpson land (and drill hall 1918), with amazing ‘Well’ some 80 years later, close to Burke Road 

and incredible development near Junction. Lanes go past a carpark, over Mayston Street ‘Essington 

Estate’ to ‘Smith's Paddock’ with narrow roads curving by railway (ground level 1882) to Burke Road. 

Land south in Camberwell Road was owned by the Holzers until acquired by Council 1881, with part 

through to Harold Street a timber yard, Council horse stables 1890s and public weighbridge when 

first cars were considered. A first playground was in Redfern Road by 1890 on Council-owned land 

from 1883 (half acre £50?), with see-saw, swing, sandpit, low-maintenance rockwork and hardy 

plants gracing the Redfern Reserve 1912. Blocks of land near were acquired, exchanged and used for 

official purposes - switching yard, tip, tramshed, roadway, car-park or depot. South of Rose Street an 

early ‘Municipal Tip’ was a pit worked by Fred and 

Thomas Spear (later City Bricks) from 1870, once 

as Red Gum Flat. Their second deeper pit was just 

north, and larger Fritsch-Holzer pits north-west 

worked longer, with first pit of soft clay with 

bricks hand-made by the Holzers (and in land 

opposite) from 1870, with Fritsch further west 

1874, then amalgamated 1883 and later paid for 

major works to the creek 1908/9 to extend their 

activities. Their tall, tall chimneys were finally 

demolished in 1972, replaced by playing fields, 

trees, then Swinburne Community and Recreation Centre 1983. The Tip was eventually filled and 

closed 1986.  A playground near depot Riversdale Road grew smaller; also one in Symonds Street, 

with right-of-way Symonds' boundary from 1868, subdivided 1887. A century later recently acquired 

land south of Roseberry Street was sold, close to the best big Fritsch Holzer Park, with its own water 

supply in Rose Street. Land for the Auburn Bowling Club had come from Augustus Fritsch 1886, with 

extra bits later, and Munro Community Centre by Housing Commission flats 1987. A Council stone 

yard (with road metal broken by hand not machinery) 1906, as Munro or Bowler Street 1930s, was 

near Auburn Recreation Hall, Youth Club, Baby Health Centre on Caroline Street and Auburn Road 

corner of former Ardagh nursery. The 1970s Hawthorn Community vegetable garden, 351 Riversdale 

Road (recently + John Patrick on ABC Garden show), had a small playground nearby (part sold 1985), 

now BMX Junction Skate Rink, with Greek Orthodox church nearby. Still in Junction ward, Campbell 

Grove south had a new-style unusual streetscape and traffic management plan, commenced in 1988. 

Fritsch-Holzer Letterhead 1887 

Fritsch-Holzer Letterhead 1887 

Part of Allan & Tuxen Plan 1887, with vacant land near creek Fritsch Holzer property 
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Gardiner Ward stretches down to 

Gardiner’s Creek, with a stunning view 

from Anderson Park, which the Council 

finally decided to buy - with gully 

across - 14 acres for about £2275 in 

1911. It was the former Cole nursery 

(with prizes for apples, strawberries, 

plums, pears 1860s) then ‘Mount Ida 

Estate’ and then as the Eastern, 

Anderson Road, and then Municipal 

Reserve with plans for tennis, cricket, 

croquet and shrubbery. But in 1924, 

South Hawthorn Progress Association 

claimed that nothing had been done, except a fence and turnstile 1919. There are ovals, tennis 

courts, toilets, health centre, barbecue, new bowling green and newer playground equipment, olive 

grove 1980 (for Raoul Wallenberg 1983) and more mature trees, and ‘lower oval’ as ‘off leash’ 1997. 

Auburn Pre-school in the 1950s was close to a small Council block in Bethune Street  (£865 for less 

than an acre). Further south, Cato Park was donated by the family of Frederick Cato, grocer and 

philanthropist, who lived opposite on Cato Street corner, in 1934. It is pleasantly underdeveloped, 

part of original ‘Tooronga’ (a native word meaning scrub or reeds) of broker Edward Khull in 1860, 

which was subdivided as ‘Tooronga Heights’ in 1916, with possible brick works.   

The southernmost Burke Road South Reserve was part of Rix and Harris nurseries dating from the 

1870s. Harris' Violet Farm (pick a bunch for sixpence) was sub-divided in 1928/9, and Council paid 

£3350 for just under 9 acres. Three more acres came from City Brick Company 1934 (with Gardiner 

Bowling Club and playground proposed) beyond a creek (buried in a 1980s drain) near 1950s 

Tooronga Bowling Club. Now as Sinclair Avenue Reserve, after new greens, tennis courts, croquet 

lawns and parking planned 1983. The South-Eastern arterial nee freeway Iink opened 1988, changing 

the landscape more dramatically than the first Gardiners Creek channel constructed nearby 1915. 

Traffic, creek and bike path follows a man-made curve to the vacant brickworks site, with remnants 

of red brick drains once on perimeter, and the large recent apartment/department ‘Stocklands’. 

Previously, a Drive-in Theatre (‘biggest screen’ 1968) and playground, had dominated the valley 

instead. The clay was suitable for tiles, manufactured by City Brick Company from 1909 for 40 years, 

until exhausted. The deeper mudstone was then used to make 120,000 bricks per week. All ceased 

1987, and kilns, chimneys, machinery (then Big 

Screen) disappeared. 

Gardiners Creek was a popular spot for children, 

who constructed dams, earthworks, huts and rafts, 

swam and fished (as aborigines had done), even 

looked for leeches in the 1940s for medical research 

at Melbourne University. There were places to cross 

the creek between Auburn and Tooronga Roads 

near McLean's 'Maraquita' (a third of his acre cost 

£400) and Hunter's land, part bought by Metropolitan Gas Company 1890. A first large cylindrical 

gasometer was built 1892 overlooking the valley (and footbridge to Tooronga Station) until 

demolished 1980, with carparks, traffic, and now a huge hardware store. 

Part of Hawthorn City Plan 

1936  - corrected  1951 
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Auburn Quarry belonged to Cooperative Brickworks Company in 1906. It was the site of Alinant de 

Dollon's vineyard in the 1860s, later overlooked by two grand homes in Burgess Street near Auburn 

Crescent. In 1968, 130 people were still employed, producing 230,000 bricks per week, mostly from a 

100 foot deep pit of yellow Silurian mudstone on the west, with belt of sandstone and fault plane 

separating it from the east pit, and an old 

watercourse ran along the south. It is said that the 

pits were full of warm water, and local children 

could strip off and swim after school, with no 

bathers but a few rats. The pits were filled 1978, 

but geographical strata exposed by the cutting can 

still be seen. A sports centre for John Gardiner High 

School (later Hawthorn Secondary College,  and 

now Auburn High School ?) opened in 1984,  close 

to the 65 year old Auburn South Primary School. 

There were hockey and soccer ovals 1986, a pavilion for rugby, athletics and pigeon clubs 1990, and 

now more… Bialik College is nearby, Alia College in former Cato home just south. The University of 

Melbourne’s Hawthorn campus (once Hawthorn Institute of Education 1970s) backs onto Robinson 

Road, with Elderly citizens' flats Bills Street from 1961. A century before, Robinson Road was put 

through land subdivided into small farms and market gardens, with a few east-west cross streets 

planned through the road block 1911 - with now Ercildoune Avenue and path through 'Ercildoune' 

(once Hale's 'Segovia') 424 Aubum Road 1935 and 70 years later Scotch Circuit. Auburn Road was 

planned down to the creek, with flat land used for crops and grazing from John Gardiner's arrival 

1836/7, with shepherd's hut in Patterson Reserve, 

and now that popular Farmers Market. Years 

before, dairy cattle continued to graze beneath a 

Destructor: a huge incinerator (the largest in 

Australia) which burnt garbage and house refuse 

from Hawthorn, Camberwell, Kew and Malvern (on 

land that cost Council perhaps £1025), from 1913 

until 1950s by Burgess Street (with quite a stench 

on a hot night).  Illawarra Road Reserve now has 

only a name for Robinson Road Pavilion, with an 

active hockey field but no off-leash dogs, underneath tall power lines backing onto the Freeway. 

There was a sports ground and pound in 1930s, later hockey field, cycle track, barbecue, carpark, and 

1990 scout hall/hockey pavilion (replacing another bumt 1988).  Roads were planned down to the 

creek, but floods had prevented building, with land slowly acquired by Council, with block to 

Robinson Road which cost £2025, and to 

Kooyongkoot Road £4050, for 6+ acres plus house 

(for Council overseer) in 1928. Carcasses were 

cooked to make candles there in the 1840s, then 

buildings used for abattoirs in the 1860s. A lake 

was proposed in 1911 by Dr Cherry (then 

Hawthorn Progress Association) and, in 1925, a 

boulevard, memorial arch and avenue of trees 

commemorating the World War, but fitness track 

eventually followed the cows (and for a while the golfers).    
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A biketrack leads to Velodrome and beyond to H A Smith Reserve (once Glenferrie Road South 1951) 

costing Council £4872 for 11 acres 1921, block by Gardiner Road £750 in 1924, with toilet, sand pit, 

toy shovel (helicopter pad ?) and more trees 1983. Glenferrie Road was raised nearby and cutting 

exposing the silurian strata to the creek crossing from 1859. The road was later widened for trams 

1912. Glenferrie Hill Bowling Club opened in 1906, with pavilion and tennis courts 1908 (and new 

croquet green 1983) on William Glen's subdivision of late 1870s in  Glenferrie,  

Appian Avenue marks the creek's route through the ‘Urquhart Estate’, part as public pathway 

through Chinese market gardens from the 1890s before subdivision 1919. People thought the 

Chinese produced the best fruit and vegetables, but some objected to their working on Sundays, 

shanties, and no families. A small block bought 1930 was named 

Scullin Park for former Prime Minister of 2 Urquhart Street, 

opened 1981. The Estate’s south boundary had a row of 

cypresses, replaced with more unusual plantings 1984.  Poplar 

Lane just north angled across the creek, with cottages built by 

Charles Turner in the 1850s. Tintern School began in Glenferrie 

Road just south in 1877, later closer then extending across the 

lane until 1953. Council bought the property - buildings as Older 

Citizens' Club, Meals on Wheels kitchen, Scout Hall, Health centre. 

The Library/Gallery was extended into new Library 1990, now 

enlarged community centre (and Tintern peppercorn tree behind). 

Glenferric Child Care Centre (as Hawthorn) began 1976, with 

tennis courts, car-park, bowling green near where the new 

Hawthorn Football Club played in 1873, with local pound for 

wandering 'cattle' near Urquhart Street.  Oxley Road (+ 1986 

humps) has corner park Dean Avenue, once Seventh Day 

Adventist school, with land at end of Minona Street given by Council in 1947 to the Robert Cochrane 

Kindergarten, which began as Augustine Free 1911. 

The Town Hall, centre of Hawthorn from 1861 - with offices, court house, police station, library, then 

post office, rebuilt 1888, and now being restored with part as Gallery and still carpark behind. Land 

was acquired from Launder's Estate in 1885,  as stone yard Kent Street, later market then hall, behind 

1908 Post Office and 1938 Library. Houses south on ‘St John's Estate’ were razed for new court 

house/police station 1936 (as possible playground 1934, but demolished for apartments 2013). Old 

shops in Burwood Road (like 'Motor Bolts' 1988) had gone for extensions, with jacarandas planted 

along Burwood Road 1983, and now a plan for a new Glenferrie Road corner ‘public place’.  The old 

creek bed is nearby - the Main Drain Board of Works concern, but drainage works blocked overflow 

vents, with problems as far away as Manchester Street. There have been developments near Luton 

Lane, and site of an undertaker (which lost a coffin in a flood) replaced with building Burwood Road 

curving by creek.  Further west by Drill Street is the 5th/6th Battalion of Royal Victorian Regiment, with 

Retumed Servicemen's League Hall (Citizens' Advice Bureau, Artists Society) Manningtree Road comer 

1920.  Glenferrie Primary School grew from Manningtree Road 1877 to Wattle Road by 1904, with 

after-school programs since 1990, now in The New House. North-south link-roads were planned in 

the block from 1911, with path Lisson Grove to Carson Crescent, and grounds of Erasmus (once 

Kilmaire) and St Joseph's (nee St John's) extending.   
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Back to Gardiner by creek- stone-lined, straightened 

from 1891, with part of former Malvern land  this 

side. A levee bank lessened the flood danger - to 

Gardiner's cow paddocks or hay and potato fields, 

once aboriginal camping grounds under red gums - 

where the creek empties into the river below the 

ugly freeway from 1967. Scotch College bought 

musical-instrument-maker Williarn Glen's 'Hawthorn 

Glen' (from 1866) in 1916, and some fine indigenous 

and exotic trees still survive there. 

Savage's and Sanders' Tea Gardens, tennis and boat business at river end of Hambledon Road were 
offered to the Council after 1934 floods (a block for £150) then part exchanged for freeway land by 
Scotch. Gardener Joseph Roberts’ ‘Hawthorn Vale’ had Tea Gardens for ferries from Town  by  1880s, 
George Pearson's property (cottage perhaps Gardiner's as ‘Callantina’) licensed 1870, then the Tea 
Gardens swept away 1891 flood, with 1+ acre to Scotsburn Street from Devine and Wylie  
dairy 1935.  The flood once rose to near a large cyprus pine, by a deodar cedar planted 1977 by 
Hawthorn Historical Society in memory of Gardiner in Fairview Park.   

 

Land there was acquired  from Jones and Temple families, but mostly from John Ford's ‘Riverside 
Estate’ 1935 (perhaps 6 acres for £2800), not long after part from Duckett's 'Riversdale' and Stubbs' 
'Rosebank', with still a boundary as Yarra Lane  west of Glenroy Road. On Riversdale Road north-east 
corner, terraced gardens replaced a house of Elizabeth Driver, sold to Council 1890 for a horse 
tramline. Roadworks have continued around the tramline corner, with other homes replaced on the 
north of Riversdale Road, which the related Rattan family owned as market gardens from 1846.  

 

Further west ‘Leonda’ was the site of Hawthorn Tea Gardens 1922, once Shaw’s 2 Wallen Road 

rebuilt 1898 - for sale 1924 as 'large open-air tea-rooms' - but travelling by the river then not so 

Looking south-west across Scotch grounds 

Near Fairview Park 

Near the Tea Gardens 
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enjoyable, as Mrs Dalley’s 1934. Power Street/Wallen Road Reserve (later Ladies Cricket ground), 3+ 

acres for £1800 came via Tramways Board 1916. Land west (long-held of Thomas Payne and Margaret 

Hobson) was for new Wallen Road to Swan Street and new bridge 1882. Tram sheds were built in 

1918; apartments by 2000.  Fine elms, lombardy and white poplars are near Power Street, where 

people came for water in the 1850s, then dump rubbish. As a ‘public way’ not fenced 1908, with £40 

spent on rocks, lily pond, waterfall, then toilet block. A large olive tree was moved there from Power 

Avenue in 1910, slowly by horse/man power. As government roads, Power and Yarra streets were on 

first official plans, with access to the river. Yarra Street had a landing stage for boats 1872, close to 

the 1850s tannery. That reserve was a horse paddock, 

perhaps not such a quiet place by the river.  

Morang Road Reserve was the site of a road-metal quarry 

by the creek by 1874 of Samuel Willis, then path from 

Evansdale Road. A basalt cliff can be seen and expected 

succulents or rocks with 4 acres acquired for £1050  1915. 

Although Footscray 'metal' was better, there were some 

10,000 yards to be dug (but needed stables, 9 cottages, 

meeting room, 8 horses and dray, the Engineer claimed), and could be a tip. With perhaps a boiling-

down works then tannery, Murphy's cows or carman Heaslip's horses grazing 1890s, but always 

prone to floods. The creek was straightened, barrelled 1911, road made, tip filled and grassed 1917. 

The Homing Pigeon Club met there 1920s, and park improved 1925. In 1978 newly grassed and 

planted, after being dug (and picked over by fascinated bottle and potlid collectors after school) for 

new enlarged drain, then updated 1983. The drain goes under Glan Avon Road  through land given by 

Thomas Hughes in 1935 (once property of Thomas 

Power), with still some fine old pines, but the block 

being developed.  It was proposed in 1935 that 

Council buy land near Wallen Road to link with park 

beyond the bridge, at cost of about £50. Council 

paid more in 1988, but with a link now to the 

‘Leonda’ area.  

A native plant food garden was Dorothy 

Sutherland’s idea, supported by the Hawthorn 

Historical Society, Council, and also Government 

funding. The Garden was to be by the outlet of 

the Main Creek or Drain, and planting began in 

May 1990. It was then named Wurundjeri Native 

Food Gardens 1991. And with yam daisies, native 

leeks, chocolate lilies plus, growing well twenty 

years later. 

Gwen McWilliam 1991, sketches Tony McWilliam 1985. Information from former Town Clerk Bruce Smith (plans, owners, 

but park costs in £s or sizes in acreage, not now confirmed). Also A.N.Smith ‘The History of Hawthorn to 1934’ (1988). 

Revised 2013, but in a different order. Photographs Ian McWilliam 2004-2012. 


